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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1905.

VOL. 42.

MURDERER

BIG BLAZE AT

OIL PLOT

GLORIFIED

INDIANAPOLIS

Handsome

Masonic Hall Completely Gutted at a Loss to
All Concerned of About

Indianapolis, Feb. 20. The property
loss by Are in the center wholesale
district Sunday, was today placed at
insurance $825,000. The
$1,100,000;
explosion of chemicals In the Keifer
& Delmetch house with the
$20,000.
accom
panying bursts of flame made the Are
a
one. Falling walls add
INDIANS' GOOD WORK ed spectacular
to the danger and one Areman was
j
injured, while many had narrow es
Entire Block Was Threatened When capes. The Are was conflned with
great difficulty to the burned district
Crandall's Boys Arrived Blaze
and the flying sparks endangered a
Allowed To Get Half Hour's
number of buildings. The Grand Hotel
roof was set on Are by the sparks and
Headway.
the guests were aroused and fled from
their rooms. This Are was extin
Santa Fe suffered one of the worst guished with a loss of only $2,000.
Aires in its history yesterday afternoon, when the handsome Masonic
Hall on San Francisco Street was completely gutted. The loss on the building itself and that of the various firms
occupying it is estimated at from $18,- -

LEGISLATIVE

THICKENS

ASSEMBLY
COUNCIL,

ACCEPT THE
INEVITABLE
That Is the

of House

Temper
Afternoon Session 35th Day
and Senate Members as to
President Clark called the Council
to order at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer by
Statehood.
Rev. J. L. Shively. All members an
swered to the roll call excepting
Councilmen Greer, Winters and Miller,
UNIVERSITY HAS . QUIT KANSAS NOT
ALONE The journal of the last day's session TO SUSTAIN JOINTURE
was read and approved.
A message was received from the
Who
Favor
Faculty and Students of Great St Oklahoma Will Like the Matter in House, announcing that it had passed Many Representatives
on
Institution
Will
Statehood
Under
are
House Bill No. 47, An Act relative to
Hand and Missouri Legislature May
Separate
Petersburg
Fire With Revolutionary Zeal.
ditches; House Bill No. 63, An Act rel
Also Take Strenuous Action.
Whip Accept Hamilton Bill as
ative to school directors; House Bill
Last Resort.
No. 67, An Act Axing the rate of boun
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20. The spirit
20.
make
Kansas
Feb.
of
wild
for
the
may
Topeka,
ty
animals; it
killing
of revolution bad complete possession an Independent investigation
of the also announced that the House had
Under Washington date of Febru
of a great meeting of professors, stu Standard Oil Company's operations in concurred in the passage of Council
18 the Denver Republican prints
ary
dents and directors of the St. Peters this state. The legislature may also Bill No. 56, by Mr. Martinez, An Act the following
special:
burg University, which assembled to make demands of Congress regarding deflning the offense of libel.
Colorado's representatives in the
day to discuss the question of joining the Indian Territory oil leases. Lead
The Council adjourned at 3 o'clock House favor separate statehood for
in the general strike inaugurated by ers of the legislature have planned, It until tomorrow morning.
New Mexico and Arizona, but rather
similar institutions in Russia and de is said, to demand of the Kansas dele
HOUSE.
than see all statehood measures go by
cided to close the university until fall gates in Congress that the Foster
Afternoon Session 35th Day,
the board, will support the Senate bill,
It was the Arst joint meeting of pro lease on the Osage reservation in the
000 to $20,000.
Dalies called the House to which provides for New Mexico, leavSpeaker
Tokio, Feb. 20. It is reported that fessors, and students ever authorized, Indian Territory be annulled, on the order at 2 o'clock. All members an- ing Arizona as a territory, or if this is
It is yet a mystery how the fire originated, but "it is supposed to have the Russians have constructed two but in view of the gravity of the situ ground that it is the intention of the swered present to roll call except not attainable, they will support the
been from a defective flue or a live light railroads, one connecting Fush-a- ation it was hoped that the presence Standard Oil Company to discriminate Messrs. Williams, Neblett, Wilkerson bill as it passed the House, providing
and Yenting and another extending of the professors, most of whom are against the Kansas Aeld by securing and Hannlgan. There being a quorum for
wire. It is believed that the blaze first
joint statehood.
started In the property room of the from Fushun to the Upper Shakhe. in complete sympathy with the liberal all the oil it needs from Indian Terri- present he House proceeded to bus!
Bonynge is a pro
Representative
Masonic lodge and spread from there This railroad building, in connection movement, would exercise a restrain tory., )
ness. The journal of Thursday's ses nounced advocate of single statehood
to the floor of the hall and into the at- with other activities and the heavy ing influence. Earnest speeches were
sion was read and approved.
for New Mexico. This is the reason
Equal Rates for All.
tic. The Are was discovered by F. A. concentration of troops, indicates a made declaring that promises Could
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
he assigns for not voting for the spe
Feb. 20. The
TopekaJ
House Bill No. 98, by Mr. Dalies, An cial rule in the House this week. He
Edwards, foreman of the New Mexican plan to turn Kurokl's right. Tokio no longer avail, denouncing the course inating bill which was set for hearing
bindery, who rooms on upper San newspapers print the statement that of the government and stating that the in the House at 10 o'clock today has Act creating the ofllce of territorial ir- says he wanted an opportunity to vote
Francisco Street. At about 1 o'clock the 126 Japanese captured at Heikou-tai- e only satisfaction would be freedom of been parried over until Friday for fur- rigation enigneer. Referred to com- for the single statehood for New Mexwere roped together and paraded speech, of conscience and of the press
he noticed smoke issuing from the
ico, he will do so, but in case all other
ther hearing. The purpose of the bill mittee on Irrigation.
cornice work on the roof of the build through tlfe streets of Mukden. It is and the calling of a national assembly is to give each town and each reflnery
BILLS ON THIRD READING.
plans fail, and the House compels the
The committee on judiciary reported Senate to pass the double statehood
ing and immediately turned in an said there will be an official inquiry Almost every orator went back to the equal rates.
into the matter.
French revolution for parallels. Again
alarm.
House Bill No. 45, by Mr. de Baca, An bill, he will support it
. Missouri May Act.
and again was Russia declared to be
Entire Block Threatened.
Act Axing the time of holding terms
Representative Brooks, while he
Kansas City, Feb. 20. The Missouri of the
on the eve of revolution.
in the Sixth Ju voted for the House rule, believes like
By the time the Are department ar
Court
District
asked to take up
The few foreign correspondents ad legislature may-brived on the scene, the Are had gained
dicial District, recommending that it Bonynge that the Senate bill is prefer
mitted to the University were amazed the Kansas Aght against the Standard be passed. The report was adopted able
considerable headway. For a time the
to the double statehood plan of
at the incendiary character of the Oil Company, Representative Leslie and the bill passed by a unanimous the House. He says, however, that
entire block from Shelby Street to Don
the
Lyons, of Kansas City, it is said, vote.
meeting and the absolute freedom
Senate bill cannot pass.
Gaspar Avenue was threatened and
to
House
has
in
the
introduce
agreed
word was telephoned to Superintend
The committee on agriculture and
"We are under obligations to New
Sacramento, Feb. 20. The special with which the students, knowing
ent Clinton J. Crandall, of the U. S committee nnnnlntprl in in vpatip-- tp that the auditorium was Ailed with at Jefferson City a maximum freight manufacture reported Amended Coun- Mexico to allow it to become a state,"
a
the
oil
and
bill
rate
bill
pipe cil Bill No. 29,
making
Indian Industrial School to send the thfi hrihAl'V ohnrira niralnct Sonotnro Spies, boldly made themselves liable
We have long been under
by Mr. Clark, An Act says lie.
lines common carriers. As copies of to
Are apparatus and Aremen at the Emmons, Bunkers, Wright and French to a charge of treason- - But the
and eradicate the diseases the implied promise to give this Terprevent
Kansas
bills
the
the
legisla
es
passed
by
school to assist the local department
and the development
that they be expelled. The'
audlrlu,m W?re
ture are received, a number of Kansas of mange and scabies among live ritory statehood,
to hose delivered at the
The Indians arrived in about Afteen
Mexico
New
be
eastern
that
it
of
stock,
Senators are accused of
recommending
passed.
fully warrants
' fl
meetings where even the murder City men interested in the Kansas The report was adopted and the bill it.
minutes witn a hose reel and were
and accepting bribes for the
Mis
to
Aelds
is
the
wil, it
stated, go
soon rendering valuable assistance un protection of a certain building and of Grand Duke Sergius was gloriAed.
I Intend to vote for the House bill.
a vote of 17 to 2.
souri capital in the interests of those passed by
To Talk it Over.
der the direction of Mr. Crandall.
Mr. Pendleton asked unanimous con- not because I believe it is the best bill
loan association, and have been in20.
St. Petersburg, Feb.
Senator measure,,
sent to introduce HousiBill No. 99, by but because it seems to be the only
dicted by the grand jury.
Five Streams of Water.
5
Oklahoma In Line.
Shidlovskl, president of the commisMr. Pendleton, An Act relating to dis- measure that can pass that will give
Within half an hour after the alarm
sion appointed by Emperor Nicholas,
Guthrie; Oklahoma, Feb. 20. A bill eases among bees. The request was New Mexico statehood."
was turned in Ave streams of water
;
to
causes
of
ascertain
discontent
the
a territorial oil reAnery granted and the bill was referred to Representative Hogg, who made the
providing-'were being turned into the building, broke out
and another alarm among the working classes of St. Pet-wa- s has been
again
by Representative the committee on Internal affairs.
prepared
but owing to the peculiar nature of the
vigorous speech in the Republican
turned in.. A stream of water
re in a note issued todav. in- - McBri!
presented to the BUSINESS ON SPEAKER'S TABLE, caufcus in advocacy of separate state
fire, which was between the Vails and quenched the blaze, but at different
vfted tlie employers and- workmen to Housed fhe meaaufe- Witt "also; if is Council Substitute for Council Bill
. in the attic, it was some time before
hood for New Mexico jtnd Arizona, la
times during the night the Aremen on eiect representatives to sit on the said, compel
any corporation operat- No. 5, An Act defining the crime of disposed also to accept ae lnevitame
the Aames could be reached. A dense duty were kept busy putting out Ares
commission.
The personal safety of ing in the territory to sell its product seduction and
smoke also made It almost impossible in different
providing a penalty and support the House bill in tne
parts of the structure.
at an equal price throughout the ter therefor. Referred to the committee
ls guaranteed.
delegates
event parliamentary tactics against
for the Are Aghters to work. Finally
Praise for Indians.
'
ritory.
on territorial affairs.
the skylights in the . building were
the Senate bill render it impossible to
In connection with the Are, of yes
Wisconsin After John D.
Council Substitute for Council Bill have It endorsed in the House.
opened and a number of holes chopped terday, it is the duty of the New Mexin the tin roof and the water poured ican to remark that the local Are deMadison, Wis.,; Feb. 20. Following No. 16, An Act repealing section 1099
Can't 'Agree on Conferees.
the
into these, thus reaching the blaze.
example of the Kansas legislature of the Compiled Laws of 1897. Re
Feb. 20. There wa- - -partment did very well and on
Washington,
the Wisconsin legislature will soon ferred to the committee on judiciary. long discussion in the Senate over
Good Work By Firemen.
too
the
hand
other
much
take up the subject of the Standard
Council Substitute for Council Bill
It was only due to the brave and per- praise
of conferees on the st
to
cannot
be
given
Oil. Two measures will be presented, No .14, offered by committee, An Act appointment
sistent efforts of the Are boys and the the teams from the United States In Editor New Mexican:
hood bill, Senators Gorman, Tell
In your issue of February 17th I one a joint resolution for Investigation Axing the time for holding elections and Foraker maintaining that the ci
pupils from the U. S. Indian Industrial dian Industrial School which worked
note
a letter objecting to the require- - of the methods of that corporation in of justices of the peace and con ferees should represent the sentimei
volSchool, assisted by a number of
unitedly and strenuously and under
remod- stables. Referred to the committee
of the Senate as shown by the bill
unteers, 'that the flames were con- good disciDline. The orders given bv lucrum Ul Duim aLinuiiituu aa pium- - Wisconsin and the other a billmeasure
on territorial affairs.
flned to the Masonic Hall and too Superintendent Crandall were carried , ed for ln House Bil1 No- - 44 which ls eled as a substitute for the
which was Anally passed by that body
Council Bill No. 6, by Mr. Read, An and which provided for the admission
bm requiring surveyors to pass an Senator McGillivray has introduced,
to out intelligently and courageously.
much credit cannot be extended
will be stringent anti-truleg- Act to amend section 1794 of the Com
those who fought the Are.
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as
There were two reliefs of twelve each,examinatlon and Procure a license in which
islation.
piled Laws of 1897. Referred to com one state and New Mexico as another,
oraer
10 practice.
the second relieving the Arst detail.
Flames Under Control.
mittee on finance.
leaving Arizona as a territory. No
The flames were not gotten under after its members had become thor- - 1 would like to say a few words In
Council Bill No. 33, by Mr. .Miller, agreement had been reached when the
control until 4 o'clock. At this time oughly soaked and chilled. There was regard to solar Instruments. Solar
An Act to amend section 103, of secthe department from the Indian school also a third detachment of twelve of transits or instruments proviaea wun
subject was displaced by the imtion
2685, of chapter 1, Compiled peachment trial of Judge Swayne.
ename
a
to
attaenment
surveyor
ceased their efforts and gathered their the boys, which aided in carrying out,80"""
Laws of 1897. Referred to the com
A
Teller Stands Pat.
apparatus together. They were all furniture and goods and in other ways, aetermine tne meridian or any piace
mittee on judiciary.
rrom
sun
a
10
me
iew
wiuun
irect
to
the New Mexican.
soaking wet, but Superintendent Cran- There is no doubt in the minds of the
Special
The House having disposed of all
20.
dall had anticipated this and they manv who looked on that the Indian . seconds of arc. They provide the most
Feb.
Following
Washington,
numNew
Mexican
issues
the
Today
business before it, the body adjourned Senator Gorman's
were taken to the Claire Hotel, where team saved the day and prevented the accurate means we have of land sur
in
the Sen
speech
e
1
Forty-on42.
volume
of
ber
years until tomorrow forenoon at 10 o'clock.
each was given a complete change of conflagration from becoming extend- veying and are required In all governclosed
ate
for
Senator
Teller
today
ment surveys. The manipulation of a ago .ManderAeld & Tucker issued
New Mexico with this statement: "The
clothing, thus guarding against any ed, most serious and detrimental.
1
1863
1
to
From
volume
of
number
solar instrument is very easy but,, the
Excellent Water Pressure.
bill this
serious results from a cold. The local
body
only compromise
untneory is not well understood by all 1880 the management remained
and
creditable
Another
fortunate
all
but
should accept must admit Oklahoma
also
up
department
gathered
a
was
into
then
It
merged
Tne use or a compass in changed.
one line of hose, which was left with point is that the water pressure was surveyors.
and Indian Territory as one state and
stock company and sold to the Atchia detachment of Aremen, to watch the great and water was most abundant. surveying is limited and very unsatisNew Mexico and Arizona as two sep
Com&
Fe
Santa
son,
onRailway
Topeka
needle can
arate
states. Otherwise the Senate
building over night and guard against At one time Ave big streams were go factory. The magnetic
1883
hands
In
into
the
it passed
of a degree, pany.
amendment must stand or there can be
any outbreak from the smouldering ing and there was no diminution . of ly be read to a fraction
this
of
Muller
Max.
Frederick
Colonel
and
city
W.
Bailhache
H.
of
Major
local
affected
attraction
is
by
ruins.
the pressure or of the water. This was and
Frost. In 1885 it was again made a and Captain W. E. Dame of Albuquer- no bill."
Whole City Interested.
f very fortunate as the wind at the time wherever there ls iron or certain other stock
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn today
company with Colonel Frost in que, expect to leave for Washington
The variation of the needle
called at the White House and was
Practically the entire population of was high and had there been a scar- minerals.
of
be
next.
on
will
of
a
He
part
control.
retained
They
Friday
majority
the city spent the afternoon in the city of the water suppy, It would have also affords great chance for error for the stock until
handed his commission.
January 1, 1894, when the personal escort to the President
it changes at different times of the day
The Culberson amended bill for the
plaza watching the fire. The band resulted very disastrously.
to
members
Is
consist
of
which
T.
W.
was
sold
and
stock
thirty
the
again
and
as
for
as
well
different positions
of the Rio Grande reserboys were present but owing to the exManager Frank Owen of the water
construction
Vol
S.
Arst
U.
of
old
his
the
JanIn
was
made
regiment,
Thornton
,.'
president.
citement the Sunday afternoon con- company was promptly on hand and seasons.
voir
dam
and
passed the Senate. It
Riders."
"The
Rough
The objection made, that the unnec- uary 25, 1897, through the sale of unteer Cavalry
cert was not given. At different stages saw to It that there was no hitch whathas not yet passed the House and
will
J.
met
be
At
of
Major
by
the
hands
stock
into
it
Lamy
they
will
again passed
of the fire a stream was accidentally ever as far as water and pressure essary hardship to surveyors that
New Mexico will Aght it there.
have to buy solar attachments need Colonel Frost, who is still at the helm. H. McClintock, postmaster at Phoenix,
turned onto the crowd and quite a were concerned.
of
member
a
also
was
who
Towest
of
Arizona,
is
the
Larger Homesteads.
oldest
atIt
paper
daily
class
trouble
not
. anyone. First
number were wet. This also had the
Valued Relics Saved.
Feb. 20. A resolution
south of Denver and east of the regiment and will be part of the
Washington,
peka,
for
had
can
transit
be
tachments
any
effect of keeping them at a safe disThe valuable records and pictures of
consist- escort. The three will journey togeth- providing for the early consideration
and
been
San
has
Francisco
sol125.
of
new
the
at
The
advantage
tance and thus guarded against pos- grand masters and other prominent
of the bills allowing homestead entries
Republican with the exception er to Washington.
sible Injury from falling walls.
Masons ln the history of the Masonic ar ln land work is worth that amount ently
who is president of of 640 acres each in eastern Colorado
Muller,
W.
of
Major
Thornton's
of
three
the
,T.
I
to
see
years
fail
to
also
any
surveyor.
any
Losses and Insurance.
lodge were saved by the prompt and
control ( When it was Democratic. Its the Rough Riders Regimental Associ and South Dakota was the Arst busiin
The individual losses by Arms occu- well directed efforts of Major Freder- opening for graftYours any form.
influence extends throughout New ation has called the annual reunion of ness of the House today. It was called
truly,
pying the building and the 'insurance ick Muller, assisted by F. P. Crichton,
the members of the regiment to meet up under a suspension of rules and
Mexico and Arizona.
O. A. COLLINS.
carried by each is about as follows: S. W. E. Grlffln and William Schnepple.
at San Antonio, Texas, March 30th and was opposed by Maddox, of Georgia,
Spitz, jeweler, loss about $8,000, in- Among these were the rifle of the noted
will who forced a count of the House on
31st next. President Roosevelt
surance $15,000;
Jacob Weltmer, scout Brigadier General "Kit" Carson
be present at the reunion. The call the point of no quorum and also a debook store, loss $3,000, Insurance who was a member of the lodge and
for it has Just been issued by Captain bate on the adoption of the resolution.
$3,000; Masonic Lodge, loss on lodge other Masonic and historic antiquities.
W. E. Dame, who is the secretary of After a prolonged discussion the resofurnishings $2,000, insurance $1,500; The records of the bodies of Montelution was passed.
the association.
loss on building, owned by Mrs. Kahn, zuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. Maabout $5,000, Insurance $6,000; Dr. C. sons, Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal The Peculiar Experience of Willie
New York, Feb. 20. Terms under
BAD WRECK ON ERIE.
TWO NEW FACES BEYOND.
N. Lord, dentist, loss $1,000, Insurance Arch Masons, Santa Fe Commandery
Ballard at the Eighteen Mile
which the , control of the Guggenheim
New York, Feb. 20. Miss Grace
New York, Feb. 20.
Ossinlng,
No. 1, Knights Templar and Santa Fe
8chool House Near Roswell.
$800.
Into
Exploration Company will pass
Jaco Matthews, a passenger, was killed and
Will Immediately Resume.
William Ballard of Roswell, on last the hands of the American Smelting Frank Rimierl, who murdered
Lodge of Perfection, 14th degree, A.
forty-fou- r
persons living in New JerAll the firms damaged will imme- A S. R., are invaluable, as they date .Wednesday evening, found a young and Reflning Company have practical- Pinto, a Brooklyn junk dealer, and
Mrs. sey and coming here for the day's buswho
strangled
Adolph
Koenig,
as
soon
from
different
resume
business
the
on
these
institution
of
road
the
man lying
the
at the Eighteen ly been settled. It is proposed to form
diately
insurance companies adjust the losses bodies and those of the Montezuma Mile School House a number of miles a joint corporation with a capital of Mary Kauffman to death in her home iness, were Injured in a wreck of the
in New York, were put to death in Mlddletown Flyer on the Erie Railand the building is repaired. The loss lodge from 1852. Had they been de- - from Roswell. ln a
Com
The Exploration
$49,000,000.
at Sing Sing prison road, near. Patterson, New Jersey, this
Is a severe one, but it Is considered stroyed by Are, they could never have condition, being almost frozen to pany will turn over to the new cor the electric chair
"
morning.
very fortunate that the flames were been replaced and the Masonic history death. Ballard aroused the stranger poration, its majority holdings in the today.
conflned to the Masonic Block and thus of the Territory would have been In- who was unable to give his name or Western Mining Company of Colorado,
the destruction of the nfbst important complete.
destination and fought off his rescuer Velardena Mining and Smelting Com
It Is an admitted fact that real es
A NEW CHURCH FOR RATON.
business district of the city was prewith the energy of desperation. Ballard pany of Mexico, all of the stock of the tate, financial men and merchants all
On March 1, the Baptists of Raton
Justice of th Peaoe Dockets tat sale, finally subdued him and took him to Federal Lead Company of Missouri, say that quickest and best results are will break
vented.
ground for a new $4,600
Alarm t Night.
cy tne New Mexican Frlntlvf ooa - jtbe nearest house two miles away, and shares of various other properties obtained by advertising-I- n the "New church building to stand upon the site
-- 1
J
At 8 o'clock last night the fire
'where he Is being taken care of.
Mexican."
located chiefly in New Mexico.
of the present temporary building.

Slayer of Grand Duke Sergius Red Hot Fight Against Rock
efeller's Big Trust Assumes
Eulogized at Overflew Meet
Immense Proportions.
ings of Students.
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Mexican, Monday, February 20, 1905

IRRIGATION DEVELOP-- :
"The legislature can redeem itself
MENT IN NEW MEXICO.
by amending the coal oil inspector law;
forced to
i
A bill will likely be introduced In so as to put the inspector UDon a e
Many a garrison has been
out the
of the
both branches
legislature ary say $2,400 and the remainder of Slve up the fight and hang
of surrender, when lack of food has
PRINTING whlnh ha the following title:
THE NEW MEXICAN
the tax of a cent a gallon to be turned
the men past all power 10
wtakened
PUBLISHERS.
j
COMPANY,
"An Act entited An Act creating into the territorial treasury." Albu
truinrle.
thp
KAtinni
- ,Uie office of Territorial Irrigation En- - querque Citizen.
..:
,.
many a niau w
There is no case for the legislature
similarly starved
Editor sineer, t0 promote ilTlsat'on devt!P"
MAX. FROST .7
sw fcsuki
cf
out of business.
ments and conserve the waters
to redeem itself. The Albuquerque
AUL A. t . WAIjTKK,
His digestion is
Mexico for the irrigation of lands, and Citizen is no judge of good or bad
& fiacst fcxa
impaired. H i s
Manager and Associate Editor for other purposes."
laws. It is therefore not fit to give
does net
food
.
CTTVAPl
JPMUX'-VThis bill creates the office of terri- advice on the subject, in addition, the
KNIGHT,
nourish him, and
Secretary and Treasurer torial irrigation engineer, divides the fees collected from the Inspection of
for lack of
Territory into six water divisions, pro- coal oil cannot he placed in the terri
vides for a board of control of seven, torial
the United States stat
Entered as Second Class matter at including the territorial irrigation en- utes treasury,
forbidden such provisions strength to carry on
having
aw rmjjrcxico c&,
he turns
vn,
the
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
gineer, one member being from each and restrained territorial legislatures bu struggle
store oyer to anwater division, provides also for the from enacting them. This, to be sure, other.
of water rights determin- was not known by the Citizen and will
Dr. Pierce's Golden
adjudication
SUBSCRIPTION.
OF
RATES
and quantity beneficially not be known to it until it sees this in Medical Discovery
ing
-6
priority
carrier
week,
by
per
jlly,
cures diseases of the
used. Said rights to be adjudicated by print.
stomach and other ortjily, per month, by earlier ....$1 00
said board of control with right of ap75
mail
of digestion and
Dally, per month, by
7 60
Cable dispatches from St. Peters' gans
peal to the District and Supreme
hv mail
nutrition.
It restores
4 00 courts, follows quite closely, the provi- burg state that the revolutionary junta strength to weak, nervny six months, by mall
n
men and
thre months, by mail.... 3 00 sions of the law of Colorado, Wyoming of Russia has condemned Emperor ous,
and Idaho, adjusts the local system Nicholas and that he is soon to be as women.
year
ffeeki,, per
ten year ago I
1 CO to the operations of the federal gov- sassinated. The Czar is not a strong be About
with
Weekly, six months
fan to be afflicted diar"reclamation
stomach
act."
ernment
the
under
75
man
and
trouble, alto
the
mentally or physically
Weekly, per quarter
Mr.
Wm.
writes
rhea,"
5 The expense of the administration of chances are that he will not stand up Walters, of Antrim, Mo.
ekly, per month
the law is to be paid out of funds de- well under the strain of constant fear "In warm weather it rrew
until it would throw
GEORGE E. JOXIS, Proprietor.
rived from the sale and pasturage, per- and nervous worry. The bloody deed worse,
me into a cramping chill.
so often that
troubled
Was
oldest mits of lands granted the Territory for which sent Grand
is
the
Duke
Mexican
New
Serguis I sometimes thought my
4.
Tried many
and steam-heate- d
wspapsr in New Mexico. It Is sent the purpose of establishing water res- to his last account has been a great end had come.
The meet conveniently located and only fire-progave
of the and fearful shock to Nicholas and the remedies, dui tney
xi every postofflce in the Territory, ervoirs and the improvement
in
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temporary
only
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sanitary plambing
NOTember, 1899, thought I
ud has a larg and growing circula- Rio Grande. It provides for a hydro-graphi- c fact that the revolutionists openly as would
Doctor Pierce'a
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to
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survey in New Mexico, that is sert that they will have his life the Oolden try
tion among the intelligent and prodate.
Medical Discovery.
thronghout. Everything up
and took five in succession, then
the measurement of the flow of first chance that offers itself, is cer- I got six bottles
gressive people of the 3utbA7Cst
would
for
wait
I
a time and take the
M
juiedted. Flae Sample Room for Commercial Men
streams, etc., and looks to the conser- tainly not calculated to soothe his thought
one left. Soon found I had symptoms of the
coming back, so took the sixth bottle
vation of waters, the preventing of nerves and be beneficial to his mind trouble cured
me. I have
and it
the best of
waste and a beneficial use of the same After all it is not as soft a snap as it health this summer, and theenjoyed
credit all belongs
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
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Medical
'Oolden
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your
Discovery.'
throughout the Territory. It has the might be this thing of being the auto express
my many thanks to Dr. Pierce for his
endorsement of the Reclamation Ser- crat of all the Russians.
remedy, for it did so much for me. Words can- not express how severely I suffered.
Btrildia
vice of the Geological Survey, many
"If any doubt the above statement let them Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the
aareas me, ana I win take great pleasure in
MR. CATRON'S LIBEL LAW.
of its provisions being recommended
A woman's suffrage bill Is to make
CORNER PLAZA AND 8AN FRANCISCO STREET.
One of the best jokes on the Hon. by it. While not yet as elaborate a piece its appearance in the legislature this answering."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse the
Thomas B. Catron, member of the of legislation as the Geological Survey week. It will go the way of its pre bowels and stimulate the
sluggish liver.
Council from Santa Fe County,
desire, yet it is as complete as decessors and that way will leave open
pened on Wednesday of last week, 'possible at this time. It also has the! the opportunity for a new bill in the
ness and the people hope he will suc
Caisue aad TsWs
during the passage by the Legislative endorsement of the commission of Irri- - legislature two years hence. Worn ceed.
And RsfUS- Council of the bill introduced by Coun- - gation of New Mexico,
an's suffrage is not gaining many ad
Serries Uaaxoafl'
TaieugBaea,
It is claimed that the measure
oilman Martinez of Taos County, re-- j
herents in New Mexico as the years A
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
the 1893 statute concerning tains many good provisions and is roll by. Whether it is the innate good
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
the 1889 law timely. It should certainly receive the sense of the native people of the Ter
libel and
which was repealed by the 1893 most careful consideration of the As- ritory or the deterrent example of ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
statue. Mr. Catron made an able sembly.
Colorado, makes no difference, but the money if pazo OINTMENT fails to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
drastic
how
and
bloody
speech, telling
privilege of voting will not be granted
Ten years ago, when the Standard to the women of New Mexico for many
the provisions of the common law and
Have your stationery printed by the
Ir. nfippssnrv to nut
fniind ...
.
those of the bill then and there under t Oil' Pnmnnnv
Dsoas fsr Commsrtftti Asm
r
years to come, although they are as
consideration would be, should the bill the Rocky Mountain Oil Company out deserving of it as are the women of New Mexican Printing Company.
NsTO
by Mr. Martinez pass and become law. of business, coal oil dropped to .five any state. They simply do not want it.
Among other eloquent phrases, he said j cents a gallon in Colorado. There Whenever they do want it the male
$100 Reward, $100.
that it revived the drastic provisions can be but little doubt that if the lat-o- f citizens of New Mexico will be gallant The readers of this naner will be Dleased to
learn
that
there is at least one dreaded
to
been
libel
had
ter
the common law regarding
company
permitted
enough to give it to them.
disease that science has been able to cure in
which were the badge of tyranny and remain in the field there would have
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Cure is the only positive cure now
"While it is true that Governor Catarrh
unworthy of a people which professed been greater development of New
Known to tne medical
uatarrh
to believe in liberty of speech and lib- Mexico oil fields and this Territory Otero is responsible for all the. bad being a constitutional fraternity.
disease, requires a
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
constitutional
But
oil
of
be
would
a
of
the
today.
producer
laws so far passed by the legislature, Cure is taken internally, acting- directly
erty
press.
The joke cr. Mr. Catron is that he this would not have suited the Standard he will be given credit if any good leg upon the blood and muoons surfaces of the
system, thereby destroy lug the foundatu
himself was the author of the 1889 Oil trust and might have interfered islation is adopted. He is the whole the
disease, and eiviner the patient strength I
OF SANTA FE.
custom
of
up the constitution and assisting I
statute and was the principal figure with its timeworn
charging assembly and can pass anything that by building
in
The
work.
nature
its
doing
proprietors
and main spring in having chapter 2 New Mexico people 25 cents or more he sees fit." Albuquerque Citizen.
have so much faith in its curative powers I
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
of the session laws of 1889 "the libel J per gallon for third grade coal oil
The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established in 1870.
No bad laws have been passed and that
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of I
law" enacted by the Twenty-eight- h
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier,
produced in distant fields. There is therefore Governor Otero-- ' "cannot be testimonials.
F.J.CHENEY A CO., Tolepo O.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Legislative Assembly of which, as this nothing like being at the tender mercy held responsible for them. That he Address
voo.
an
,
oia Dy
Assistant Cashier.
paper perfectly well remembers, he of so benevolent an institution as John had much to do with the passage of Take Hall's uruggiats,
Family Fills for constipation.
was the leader and acknowledged boss. D. Rockefeller's Standard Oil trust,
so'
beneficial
measures
far enacted
the
The New Mexican, at that time, did
Poisons In Food
by the Assembly is true. The organic
Capital $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
On March 1 will be inaugurated act making the Governor an Important,
not oppisse its passage and enactment
Perhaps you don't realize that many
and did not Vlo so in the present in the free delivery of mail at Roswell part of the Assembly and giving him pain poisons originate) in your food.
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans
stance... This paper believes that ; its and thus the Artesian city will take the power to veto, which can only be but some day you may feel a twinge of
s
provisions are proper and will prove another step toward the front of the overridden by a
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colmajority, dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
towns of is a wise provision and is working King's New Life Pills are guaranteed
beneficial to the public morals and to procession of the
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
the community. They are nearly iden-- ' the Territory. Roswell had about as well.
to cure all sickness due to poisons of
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
tical with the law on libel in force in much trouble to secure free delivery as
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
undigested food or money back. 26c.
the state of Texas. Mr. Catron's 1889 did Santa Fe because the bureaucracy
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
The Raton Range approves the sug at Fischer Drug Company. Try them.
libel statute was very carefully drawn, in the postofflce department at Wash-I- t gestion of the New Mexican and sec
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
changes the common law in one im- - ington cannot understand that asphalt onded by the Las Vegas Optic that a
(Homestead Entry No. 6522.)
f
Notice for Publication.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
portant particular and that is that the pavements are not as much of a
constitutional convention be held at
an article charged o be libel- - sity in an arid country as in the soggy Santa Fe this summer whether any Department of the Interior, Land Of
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
ous, can and may be set up in defense, east, but Roswell has a way of winning statehood bill becomes law before fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1906.
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is conIf Councilman Catron will read the .out in the end.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety DeMarch 4 or not. The Legislative As
statute carefully, he will find his hanposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully so
sembly ought to take up this matter lowing named settler has filed notice
diwork and will acknewledge the joke.
"Let it be done at once," says the and if it looks upon It favorably, of his intention to make final proof In
licited.
In the Twenty-eight- h
Legislative Texico Trumpet, way off in the south- - should take steps to carry out the sug- support of his claim, and that said i3S3S3C3w333w3w333w33w3w33333w3w3w'533'J3
Assembly, Mr. Catron controlled abso- - eastern boundary of New Mexico, in gestion. This much is certain, that no proof will be made before the register
lutely, except in one instance and that speaking of calling a constitutional step that New Mexico can take would or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
was when the combination was made convention at Santa Fe. And so says hasten statehood as much as the adop March 16, 1905, viz.:
Felix Ronquillo for the lots 2 and 3,
reasons are obvious
against his power on what was called , the New Mexican, the Las Vegas Daily tion of a progressive and model con
then the "Omnibus Institutions Law," . Optic, the Raton Range and every stitution. There would be no question SE 4 NW
section
SW 4 NE
which established several of the terri- - other New Mexico newspaper and ev then whether New Mexico really wants 6, T 16 N. R 10 E.
torial institutions in different parts of.ery citizen desirous of seeing New statehood.
He names the following witnesses
the Territory. Right here the New Mexico enter the sisterhood of states
to prove his continuous residence up
Mexican desires to remind Mr. Catron at the earliest possible moment.
More coal fields are .to be developed on and cultivation of said land, viz:
that the 1889 law was passed while
Benito Chavez, Emlterio Garcia, Hi- and worked in New Mexico. In addi
Edmund Gibson Ross was the DemoThe answer of United States Sena tion to the San Juan fields, the larg lario Garcia, Manuel Sandoval, all of
cratic governor of the Territory and tor Julius Caesar Burrows to the chal est field in the Southwest still unex- - Santa Fe, N. M.
that Mr. Catron then and there had lenge of Solicitor General George W. ploited, the coal field of Johnson's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
!
strength and influence enough to pass
Mesa is about to be worked on a large
Register.
the law over the Governor's veto and polygamy in New Mexico, should figure scale. Two more years will see the an
to override the same by a very hand- - j in the future in New Mexico text nual coal production of New Mexico Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
some vote.
times have books on rhetoric, as an elegant exam- - increased to three million tons and Tablets Uneaualed for Constlnation.
However,
changed and men have changed with pie of "evasion," a style in which the the sheep industry will have to pick up
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug-- Telephone No. 1 7."
W. R. PRICE, Prop:
them. It is evident that Mr. Catron's Michigan Senator excels.
to maintain its reputation as the great gist oi Baxter springs, Kansas, says
opinions on the question of libel have
est producer of wealth in the Territory "Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Losses of cattle and sheep are re- outside of agriculture.
changed, but history is history and this
Tablets are, in my judgment" the
nas la onn in noint.. The New Mexi ported from southeastern New Meximost ojperior preparatlo o' anything
can did neither advocate nor oppose co, owing to the recent cold wave and
The Albuquerque Journal and the Al- - in use today for constipation. They
the passage of the Martinez law, as it snowstorm. However, the good done buquerque
Citizen charge the Thirty- - are sure in action and wjth no tenden- felt indifferent about the matter. It is by the precipitation outweighs by far sixth Legislative Assembly
with being Icy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by I
satisfied with whatever the Legislative all losses thus far reported.
a "graft body" because legislation all druggists.
ii
Assembly did in the case. The law
that does not suit these two papers has
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New Mexico and Santa Fe especial- been enacted by it. The members of
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Advertise your business.

If pays.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, February 20, 1905.
"WHERE DOES THE WIND 8TAY
WEHN IT DON'T BLOW?"

OPERA HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday
FEB. 20 AND
Santa

83.

Introduced by Hon. M. C. de Baca, February 14th, 1905; read first and
ond time by title, ordered translated, and printed and referred
to Committee on Counties and County Lines.
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MILWAUKEE BEER

To Amend Section 1 of Chapter 25 of the Laws of 1899, Entitled "An Act to
Amend Sections 5, 8, 13 and 14 of An Act Entitled 'An Act to

their

monster minstrel Juoiiee
and

-

Provide for the Compensation of County Officers
and Other Purposes.' "

Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 1 of Chapter 25 of the Laws of 1899 be and the
same is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
Be it

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.
Direction of George S. Best.

"Teasing"
"Julie"
"Scandalous

Byes."

The Probate Judges of the severalcounties of this Territory shall
ceive the following compensation:

In counties of the first class
In counties of the second class.

re-

BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW EVE
GIVEN IN SANTA FE.

per annum.
$800 per annum.
In counties of the third class
$500 per annum.
In counties of the fourth class
$300 per annum.
Sec. 2. This act shall be in "full force and effect from and after its
passage and all acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby re-

Seats on Sale at Fischer's Drug Store

pealed.

Jr., sings. . ."Baltimore
Frank Owen sings
"Honey Lou'
Al. Morrison,

"Alexander1
George Best sings
20 Other New Songs 20
15 Bright Specialties 15
75 Local Artists 75

Dank fnoneu

AN ACT
To Provide for the Collection of Poll Tax in the Territory of New Mexico.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:

First national Bank
OF SANTA FE.
On the American
Bankers' Associa
tion Form, and drawn on the First
National Bank of New York. In add)
tion to the responsibility of the issu
ing bank, their payment Is guaranteed
by the American Surety Company of
New York, a large and responsible
Surety Company, with a capital of two
and a half million dollars. All the
banks throughout the entire United
States making use of these forms,
cash these orders without charge, and
they will be received at par by all
merchants and dealers throughout the
country. For remitting small amounts
of money by mail they are cheaper
than, and as convenient as either
postoffice or express money orders.
They are sold at the following rates
3 cents
For sums not over $5
For sums over $5 and not over
.5 cents
$10 . .
For sums over $10 and not
over $25
....10 cents

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
Leave Santa Fe
...1 p. m.
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m.
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City
Arrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance. .
11:12 p. m.
Leave Torrance
Arrive El Paso ... .6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.
8CRATCH PAPER.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cent per pound at the
New Moxican. This Is scrap paper put
up in pads and la less thn the papet
nly a limited supply.
originally cost

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

to

THE

. .
HANNA

p. 92.

Introduced by the Hon. Carl A. Dalies, February 15th, 1905; read first and
second time by title, ordered translated, and printed and
referred to Committee on Finance.

I

Section 1. That section
so as to read as follows:

1549

of the Compiled Laws of 1897 be amended

'
poll tax of one dollar shall be levied upon all able
bodied male persons of the age of twenty-onyears or over, for school purposes. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the various school districts of
the Territory of New Mexico to make out separate lists of all persons liable
to pay a poll tax, resident in their respective districts and the said clerk

Section 1549.

Guaranteed to be absolutely pure and strictly
nigh Grade in every particular.
Comparison withjthose you have been using will
convince you of its merits.
Have you doctor examine it and pass upon its
purity and nerve building and invigorating qualities.
"High Life" and "Buffet" our two leading brands
are the oest and purest that money can buy.
If you want a good healthful beverage try "High
Life" or "Buffet."

$1,000

HOUSE BILL

Me is

The Special Attention of the Public
Called to the Money Orders
Issued by the

ommr

sec-

AN ACT

Fe Elks Present

Tom Gable sings
Blllly Clarke sings
John Zimmerman sings

p.

HOUSE BILL

3

Thata

e

shall receive three dollars, to be paid out of any funds in the hands of the
directors of said school district, for suchjservice, and no other person shall
receive a recompense for such service. It shall be the duty of the said district clerk to collect said poll tax and said clerk shall receive ten per centum
of all moneys collected from poll taxes. The school district clerks are hereby empowered to bring'suit in the name of the district for the collection of
said poll tax, if not paid within thirty days after the first demand has been
made for the payment of same from any person so delinquent. All poll
taxes shall be paidtcTthe County Treasurer for the use of respective school
districts in which the same are collected, and the Treasurer shall pay to the
district clerk his percentage of the gross amount collected. No property
shall be exempt from execution in suits for collection of poll taxes and the
justices of the peace and constables shall not demand fees in advance for
such suits.
Sec. 2. Thatsection 1550 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 be amended so
as to read as follows :
Sectionl550. It shall be the duty of the District Clerks to make at least
four copies of the names of persons liable to pay poll tax, and on the first
Monday in February he shall post one of said lists in some conspicuous place
in their respective districts for the information of the people, and on or before the first Monday in April the district clerks shall report to the county
clerk a complete list of said persons liable to pay a poll tax in their respective districts, and shall report said list to the County Superintendent in
writing, and shall report to said superintendent the amount of poll tax collected, from whom collected, the names of persons still delinquent and the
reason for such delinquency, and further one list of such persons liable to
pay a poll tax shalljbe filed in the office of said clerks.
Sec. 3. Section 1551 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 is hereby repealed.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby re,
pealed and'this act shall take effect from and after its passage.

i

fai Conor

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
ERNEST MEYERS
Ainuquerque

A.

& CO. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.

New Mexico.

P. SPIEGEL BER6
257 San Francisco Street.

Indian and rjexican
Wares and Curios
Pottery, Rag, Was, Feather
Work. Opals, Tufquouae, Qarneei

Drw

and Other Gems.

Ste Louis Beet.
Lemp's
U DOS
Jt
Of

MJNBCAL WATERS & j$
MAIL MtDERS PtOMrTLV HLLS
The Trade SestbM Prea Oas
to a Cartas,

Goadafope Steed, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 36.

WE ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

The
hort

1

Linne

EI Paso. Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver. Kansas City, Chicago, and all

Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Further Particulars, Call on
A. J. BISHOP. Agent,
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.,

Santa Fa,

Topeka, Kans.

N. M

INSURANCE

AGENCY

COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.

'Phone No. 667
Cor. Washington and Palace Avenoei

The porter on the California Limited
this winter will be prepared to press a
gentleman's trousers while he waits.
This is a new wrinkle, Introduced for
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
isn't absolutely necessary to carry
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
the porter works while you sleep.
On this luxurious train dally market
resorts are received by wire; there are
the latest morning and evening newspapers Issued en route, fine stationery,
a library of western books and current
A Whltely exerciser for
magazines.
those who wish to keep up their
athletics, and electric curling Irons for
the ladies are other traveling comforts.

Remington
typewriter51

The Santa Fe Central Railway In
connection with the Rock Island and
the EL P. 4 N. H. systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeseekers
from the east and others desiring
berths for the return trip may hare
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central in this olty. Brery possible
attention with poll teases and courtesy
will be extended to alL

Washington
D.

C.

Excursion
Only

$55.50
account of inauguration ot
Dates of
President Roosevelt.
On

'

sale, Feb. 28th, Mar. 1 and i
Return limit Mar. 18th. Agents
will give particulars.

JU8TICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings. In either Spanish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvas
sides; have r. full Index In front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made np In civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 830
pages each or with both drll and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and S20 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal... ... ... ...$4.00
Combination civil and criminal 15.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
,

Santa Fe

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
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Daily
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Can be obtained

I

at the

COAL YAHD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO
AINTHRACITG

OO AIj

BITUMINOUS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

We want to call your

attention to the superior qualltv of r
LUMP COAL, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.

CORD WOOD

FIRE WOOD and

i

Cut any size desired
KINDLING
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

OFFICE:

Garfield Avenue, Near A, T.

SANTA

& 8.

F. Depot

.'PHONE NO,

85

FE, NEW MEXICO

COROJMDO CAFE fr

PEML

PIEjiljl

IESTURAflT

Best 25c meal id the city. First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and clean.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, re
turned to the city this afternoon to
attend to legislative business.
H. J. McGrath, a Lordsburg citizen,
is in the Capital an Interested spectator at legislative proceedings.
James
of
Doherty,
Escanaba,
Michigan, is in the city and Intends to
locoate somewhere in New Mexico.
E. S. Waddles a commercial traveler
with headquarters at St. Joseph, Missouri, is on one of his periodical trips
to the city.
W. C. Hurt of Las Vegas, a son of
Mrs. Maud L. Hurt of the surveyor
general's office, is in the city on a
visit to his mother.
President John S. Clark of the Coun
cil, has returned to the Capital after
a several days' visit with his family
at Las Vegas.
U. S. Land Commissioner A. A. Keen
returned to the Capital at noon from
Albuquerque where he spent Sunday
with his wife.
Professor James G. McNary, editor
of the Las Vegas Optic, arrived in the
city yesterday and looked after legi
lative business today.
Councilman Charles L. Ballard, who
over Saturday,
was in Albuquerque
was in return to the Capital City yes
terday.
R. P. Reuth, a merchant of Chamita
spent yesterday In the city on personal
business and returned this morning
via the Denver & Rio Grande to his
northern home.
Councilman C. E. Miller and C.
Ballard, who spent Friday and Saturday In Albuquerque during the ad
journment of the legislature, returned

E. N. Burch, a member of the board
of county commissioners
of Colfax
354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwrlght Davis Co's Store.
County, transacted business In the
Capital today. He is registered at
the Palace.
Samuel Bean, of Las Cruces, is in
the city on a visit to his son, who is
attending St. Micheal's College. His
son has been sick, but Is now on the
road to recovery.
Mrs. O. L. Davis of Raton, is the
Dealer In
guest of Mrs. Jeremiah Leahy at the
Furniture. QueeuBware, Cuttlery, Tinware Palace Hotel and will remain during
the remainder of the Legislative ses
Stoves and Eanges.
sion.
Jo E. Sheridan of Silver City, U. S,
Goods of All Kinds Sold or
Household
mine
inspector, arrived here Satur
Easy Paymentsday night and is 'registered at the
Claire. He transacted official business
Buy and Sell all kinds of Second HatdGoocn
in the Capital today.
and
Frames
Picture
Chief Clerk H. P. Owen, of the Coun
Mouldings
UnaerraKing am EmDaiming
to
cil, was a passenger from the south
Made
Order.
Ctaas. Wagner Licensed Eiubaliner
on the noon train. He spent a few
during the ad
Residence 'Phone No. i.
Telephone No. 10. San Francisco Street. days at Albuquerque
journment of the legislature.
C. A. Sauerman,
employed as
clerk in the general merchandise
store of Bond Brottfers, at EBpanola,
was a visitor in Santa Fe over Sun
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
day, returning to his duties this morn

Fatmtute

Co.

s

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Money,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all

graduates

of

Standard Eastern

Co-

lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
bath9, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
s,

d,

sea-leve- l;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R.
and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J.
For particulars address

S.

Hamilton,

W. WILLSON,

J.

C.

INCORPORATED

1856

1903

,

last night.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

Chas. Wagne

ESTABLISHED

(

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

j

forth-

I
coming.
of
G.
Colonel E.
Austen, president
the Cattle Sanitary Board, returned to
the Capital last night from Las Vegas,
where he spent Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Austen is here on business connected with legislation affecting the
cattle Industry of the Territory.
W. A. Pless, special agent of the
pension office at Washington, D. C, returned yesterday from a trip to the
southern part of the Territory, where
he has been the past two weeks ex
amining Into the claims of veterans
of the Indian wars.
G. A. Richardson, of Roswell, presi
dent of the irrigation commission of
New Mexico, and referee for the Supreme Court of the United States in

Lea

Supt.

for

the

Colorado-Kansa- s

Annua I

Rummage
Sale

water suit, ar

rived from Roswell Saturday, and is
registered at the Palace. He is here
on official business.
Deputy U. S. Marshal W. R. Forbes
of Albuquerque, arrived in the city
yesterday for the purpose of taking
charge of Edward Nichols, the suspect
who has been confined in the county
jail here since last Friday on a charge
of breaking into the postoffice at
Lamy.
General Frank u. Baldwin, com
manding the Department of the Colo
rado, which includes New Mexico and
Arizona, returned to his headquarters
at Denver, Colorado, on last Friday
evening from Hot Springs, Arkansas,
where he spent six weeks to benefit
his health.
Right Rev. J. M. Kendrick, of Phoe
nix, Arizona, bishop of the diocese of
New Mexico and Arizona of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church and a former
resident of Santa Fe, yesterday admin
istered the rite of confirmation and
dedicated the Episcopal Church at
Alamogordo. He will reach Santa Fe
some time this week.
Tonight's the night.

SeligmanBros.Co.

Elks' big show

PATRICK F0GARTY
BADLY WANTED
Father and Sisters Ask, as David In
quired for Absolom "Is the Young
Man Alive?"
Does any reader of the New Mexi
can know where Patrick Fogarty
the present moment abides?
Any information concerning Patrick
would be immensely appreciated
his sister, Miss Mary A. Fogarty, who
resides at No. 619 East Fourth Street,
Boston, Massachusetts.
Miss Fogarty says that her brother
left Montreal for Denver in April, 1880
For two years she heard from him
regularly by letter. Then one day came
a letter stating that he would prob
ably leave Denver and that he might
locate in New Mexico.
That was in May, 1882, and fr6m
that day to this she has been unable to
get into communication with him.
Lately she has appealed by letter
both to Governor Miguel A. Otero and
to the New Mexican for help In locat
ing the lost one, saying that his old
father longed to again see his son be
fore he died and that Patrick had three
sisters who would be happy in wel
coming him home.
Should this fall beneath his notice
he certainly will not delay In comfort
ing those hearts so long saddened by
his absence.

Bargains For Everybody
Goods At Less Than Cost
P. O. BOX 219.

"He

PHONE

Lowest Priced House in He Clip for Fine Boons"

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

II

36.

J

Fresh Fruits in Season I

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
1--

1

FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY
DECORATIONS

BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. ra

.s?

&

San Francisco Street.

sP

.P.

O. Box 457

Telephone No. 26.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND BETAJL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flow, Hay and Grain,.

.

mer residents of Santa Fe, left, Las
We now have a full Hne of
Vegas on Saturday evening for Gulf
Port, Mississippi, Mr. Money's native
Corn.
state and in which he will reside in
the future.
A full line of
George L. Best the director of the
Elks' minstrels, accompanied by his
&
wife, will leave the latter part of this
week for San Antonio, Texas, for
Also a full line of
short visit, after which they will go
to Los Angeles
William C. Barnes, secretary of the
Territorial Cattle Sanitary Board, has
returned to his home at Las Vegas
Will have everything for
after an official trip to Gallup, where A Cattle Rustler Who Broke Jail Six
'
he was instrumental in the arrest of
Years Ago Brought to Santa Fe
several cattle thieves.
By Sheriff Marlon Llttrell.
Mrs. Eugene Pratt, of Denver, ar
Sheriff Marion Littrell of Colfax
Such as
rived in Santa Fe yesterday on the belated Santa Fe from the north to at County, has brought to Santa Fe, to
Turkeys, Geese, Duckb, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
tend the Elks' minstrels and to visit be lodged in the penitentiary, Charles
a
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In Fruit: Naval Orman
is
much
who
wanted
d
Hammond,
A.
Fischer,-anJ.
her
New
in
as
as
in
well
Colorado.
anges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, Call- - .
Mexico,
family for a few days.
forma Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
was
Six
Hammond
convict
ago,
years
Hon. B. G. Lynch, member of the
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
House of Representatives from San ed of cattle stealing and sentenced at
five
Raton
in
to
the
years
penitentiary.
Jv
B,
Miguel County, and his father,
While his attorneys were moving for a
Lynch, of Pueblo, Colorado, who spent new
trial, Hammond escaped from the
in
the Meadow
Saturday and Sunday
OANDELABIO
Raton jail and took to the hills. He
City, returned to the Capital last eve was
Franolaeo St.
arrested
at
Trinidad, Colorado,
ning.
last week, while testifying in a justice
President Luther Foster of the Col of the peace court,
against a man
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, charged with cattle stealing. Ham
at Mesilla Park, is in the city to look mond was then taken to
Folsom, Union
after educational matters before the County, on the same
charge when
legislature, and also to obtain an in Sheriff Llttrell claimed prior rights
crease in the annual appropriations and started for Santa Fe with him
for that institution.
Hammond is broken in health and says
Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
Rev. Father Keil of Bernalillo, for that he is tired of being a fugitive
to
of
this
has
Bueyergone
city,
adding goods every day.
merly
from justice and therefore glad to get
os, Union County, where he was sta to the penitentiary for a rest.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
tioned previously to coming to Santa
After you have visited other stores and obtained
Fe, and from there will go to Minne
prices, call on us and get our prlceg-sota, where he will have charge of a
extracts
are
Flavoring
gen:
parish in the future.
Councilman Malaqulas Martinez and erally fictitious or weak; Schil
We are here to stay. We are not closing oat
Alexander Read and Representatives
but increasing- - it every day. This is the
Best
fullstock,
are
and
true
ling's
Crlstoval Sanchez, H. H. Howard and
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
F. L. Wight, who have been in Mesilla strength.
like the business and you will always find as at
We
0.
.
box
Park, examining the conditions of the
OLD STAND ready to please you.
the
of
Mechanic
and
Your
College
Agriculture
grocer's; money back. The
Arts, returned to the city yesterday.
but place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curio, al$
They have performed their mission,
Relic from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Bom 846

GLAD TO GET
INTO THE PEN

Monarch CannedGoods, Fancy
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
Richelieu Canned Goods

Peas,

Richelieu Coffee

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.

DINNER EVERY DAY

THERE IS NOTHING TTfrm.

step-brothe- r,

'HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET is all right In everyway for everything. A child
can apply it.
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Rich Red, Moss tireen, and Clear". It is TRANSLUCENT, non.
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit to
anything on the market.

Ask for Color Card and Instriiotivo booklet
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."

iff J. 1U Moire
Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.
St.

it

Indian and Fexican Curios

FOR SALE BY

226 San Francisco

THE OLD CURIO STORE

Santa Fe, N. M

-

no

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

The Finest Line of Clear
Domestic
Havana
and
Cigars
EVER SHOWN
SANTA
IN

F E.

Santa Fc New Mexican, Monday, February 20, J 905.

5

day's fire with a representative of the ered with snow to the depth of five to
New Mexican, was great In his praise six inches and in the mountains it is
of
the brave work of the department very deep. Mr. Bond says that the
CITY TOPICS ! irom the u. S. Indian Industrial
School town of Estancia is growing at a very
and says that he- will head a subscrip- satisfactory rate and that he believes
tion to purchase a medal for the boys if this keeps on, it will have a popula
as
a token of the
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket Cutof the tion of one thousand inhabitants with
Tonight's the night. Elks' big show. business men of theappreciation
a
new
in
most
year. Many
city for the valu
buildings,
.
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs able service they rendered.
of them frame are in course of erecis
on
Anton
Avenue,
Highland
n
rnu George
line of Razors
iua case oi contagious disease re tion and people are coming In dally
a very sick baby.
ported on Lower Palace Avenue, is to swell the population of the town.
Amado Chaves, territorial superin getting on well and there is no
possitendent of public instruction, is con ble danger of contagion from it. The
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
fined to his home by Illness.
sick child is
MARKET REPORT.
thoroughly
quaran
W. C. Coombs, of the job depart tined all the time and is carefully
Buying direct from the factory, we have inducement of the New Mexican, is confined kept in an isolated room at the resiMONEY AND MET, J
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
to his home by an attack of illness
dence and no one except the doctor
New York February 20. Monnv on
Train No. 10 on the Santa Fe ar and the nurse are allowed to enter call steady M
Picks, and other useful goods.
2
per cent. Prime
rived at noon today. No. 2 was report the room wherein the child is. Every mercantile
4
paper 3
per cent.
ed six hours late and will arrive this possible precaution is taken by its Sliver 61.
New fork, February 30
Lead and
parents and all danger is absolute
evening.
copper quiet and unchanged.
We have a line of Ingersoll and
"
St. Vincent's Sanitarium is enjoy ly passed.
GRAIN.
Mrs. J. H. Shout, widow of the late
ing much prosperity these days, as the
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up- Chicago, February 20 Close. Wtia, -capacity of the institution is taxed to Dr. J. H. Shout, at one time a prom
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
inent physician of the Territory, is May, 118; July, 101
accommodate the guests.
uorn, t ea. 43; May, 46.
Mrs. Mary Wiseman, who came to dangerously 111 at her home in Las Ve
many left. Come early.
Oats, Feb. 30; May, 30.
Raton from Indiana in 1890, died at gas with pneumonia. Mrs. Shout has
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
that place last week, leaving four many friends in this city, who sincere
sue
wm
Feb. $12.60; May $13 77 J.
recover.
an
nope
is
Pork,
She
ly
sons. She was aged 71 years.
able woman, of strong character and
Lard, Feb. 86.72J; May 16. W).
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, Buf'The pupils of the various wards of fine attainments.
Ribs, Feb. 86.65; May, 86.82)i.
For fifteen years
the city schools will appropriately she has
been
of
WOOL
Colorado
the
MARKET.
fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
manager
celebrate Washington's birthday to
and
at
Telegraph
Telephone
Company
20
Mo.,
February
morrow afternoon at 2:45 o'clock.
Woo', fine line of Rockers.
Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
Las Vegas and resigned this position steady and unchanged.
Homer Stephens, oldest son of H. F. but a short time ago.
Territory and western m odium, 21 (a
e ave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
23 fine medium. 17 O 18: flue.
Stephens, draughtsman in the survey
16
The
committee
Joint
of
the
Thirty17.
or general's office, is reported serious
ncycies, etc., etc.
sixth
STOCK MARKET8.
ly ill at the family home on Highland aminedLegislative Assembly which ex
the conditions of the insane
Avenue.
a low Price on these &oods t0 cl0Sf
New York February 20 -- Closing stocks
of the Normal School and Atchlsou 88K;
asylum
A.
pfd., 103; New York
R.
was
Gibson
at his of Ladies' Home in the Meadow
Mayor
20
Also
stock.
patterns Toilet Sets.
City, re Central, 147; Pennsylvania,
fice today and was. busily engaged in
139;
Southern
turned
Union
mem
Pacific
The
Pacific,
Sunday
evening.
68;
attending to a large amount of busi- bers of the committee,
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
it is understood 130&; pfd.. 101; U. S. Steel. 33&; pfd..
ness that had accumulated since his are well
59'4; Amalgamated Copper, 75.
with
of
result
the
pleased
"recent Illness.
their examination of the three institu
LIVE 8TOCK.
Jacob Weltmer, the book seller, tions. The Insane Asylum especially
Mo. February 20. ( att.e
Kansas
City
has opened temporary quarters in W. is coming in for much credit. The
H. Goebers hardware store and will committee consisted of: Councilmen receipts 11,000 including 1,000 southerns;
I
I
10 cents lower.
sell the dally papers at this place un Charles L. Ballard, David C. Winters market steady to 83 75
a 5 65, South
Native steers,
til he finds new quarters for his book and Charles E. Miller and of Repre em steers, 83 25
84 50; SootherGang for Boys and Bear Haulers.
store.
83.25; native cows and
sentatives Seferino Crollot, M. B cowg, 82 25
84.50; Stackers and
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal Stockton, B. G. Lynch, J. Amado Lu heifers, 81.75
84.30; bulls, 82.25 (ct
Union of America will hold its regu cero, M. C. de Baca and Nestor Grlego. feeders, 83.00
87.00; western fed
$3.75; calves, 83.00
lar weekly meeting at Knights of Py
Bicenti
of the Navaho tribe, steers, 83.75 3 85.25; western fed cows
thias Hall at 8 o'clock this evening. All called on Beagay
84 00.
the New Mexican Saturday 82.00
members are urgently requested to be and was
Sheep receipts 10,000 market lower.
astonished and imgreatly
Muttons, 84 75 (g 85 75' lambs, 87 00
present
pressed with the printing and book
86 75;
Range wethers, 85 00
fire
the
demonstrated
Yesterday's
bindery machinery of the establish fed Ewes, $4 75
85 25.
first-class
absolute necessity of a
fire ment. The six children whom he
Chicago Feoruary 20. Oattlf receipts
department In this city and it is hoped brought to the United States Indian dl.OOO, market 10 to 15 cents lower
that the time Is not far off when the Industrial School, where, they will be Good to prlioft steers, 5 60 g 86 00;
business men and citizen's generally pupils for the next five years, are his poor to medium, 83 80 (3 85 65; stocker
And will be pleased to show you through our establishment,
will get together and make proper pro- own. The old man has come to the and feeders, 82 40 84 30; cns 81 25
84
82.00
50,
85.00;
canners,
heifers,
visions for such.
Goods sold on easy payments
conclusion that it is best to have them 8135
j& jo
& &
Pug-ler'- s
84 00;
8165; bulls, 82 00
The jewelry establishment of S. educated in the white man's ways calves, 83.50 88.50.
Spitz, or rather what is left of it was One of them is a pure and genuine al
Sheep receipts 25,000 market 10 to 15
moved this forenoon into rooms in the bino, having hair, eye brows and ower.
All
Good to choice wethers, 85.65
86.10;
Lamy building on the east side of the lashes which are white and the pupils
to
choice
85.50;
mixed, 84.50
plaza. These rooms are next to Miss of the eyes are nearly white. Albinos fair
Good
western sheep, 84.70
86 15; native
Mugler s millinery establishment, and are a great curiosity among the In- - lambs, 85.75
G 88.00; western lamb?,
Mr. Spitz is at hand ready and willing dians and this is certainly one of them. 85.75
88.00.
to talk to customers.
Bernardo Romero, who for the past
Everything is in readiness for the four years has held a responsible posl- - U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
big minstrel and polite vaudeville to tion in the mercantile establishment
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
be given by the Santa Fe Elks at the of Hon. T. D. Burns at Park View, is
fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer in
opera house tonight. The sale of seats in the city on a visit to relatives. He southeast
portion.
has been exceptionally good and a has resigned his position with Mr.
tne thermometer registered
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
crowded house will greet the perform- Burns on account of ill health and will as Saturday
follows:. Maximum temperature, 31
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee goes with
ers tonight and tomorrow night.
2:45
16
minimum
find
at
a
remain here for time, hoping to
p. m.;
degrees,
Miss Lena Botts, a public school employment in the city. Mr. Romero's degrees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean tem tvery bottle of whisky sold at the
for the 24 hours was 24 degrees. "Club." Goods bought In bond only.
teacher and a very estimable young family is still in Park View, but will perature
89 per cent.
Relative
None better at any place or at any
humidity,
woman, died Saturday night last, in arrive in Santa Fe within the next
Precipitation, a trace.
price.
Las Vegas, of pneumonia. Miss Botts two or three weeks. Mr. Romero re-Yesterday the thermometer registered
bad been a resident of the Meadow ports that the snow in northern Rio
follows: Max mum temperature, 36
MANUFACTURER OP
ATTENTION BUSINE88 MEN.
City for two years and her untimely Arriba County is very heavy and deep, degrees, at 5 p. m.: minimum, 19
DEALER IN
Bankers, merchants and business
m.
mean
The
demise is greatly regretted not only by indeed the deepest in many years. degrees, at 8
eiican Filigree
her intimate friends, but by people There are many places in the canons temperature for the 34 hours was 28 de- men generally should bear In mind Watches, Clock Jewelry
Relative humidity. 70 per cent. that the bindery of the New Mexican
grees.
in
and
where
is
from
mountains
the
it
generally.
Teronerature at 6:00 a. in. today, 25 Printing Company manufactures the
Carlo Cramer ha been emnloved four to five deep. On mesas and plains degrees.
and Haul Fainted China
best books, such as journals, ledgers,
ls from slx to ten Inches in depth.
bv Manaeer Frank Owen of t.hn Santa
books etc., In the Repair of Fine Watches and
cash
books,
day
cold
more
no
Should
severe
be
there
Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and InFe Water and Light Company as colLETTER LIST.
at the lowet possible
southwest,
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
lector and assumed the duties of that weather there will be not many lossfirst-clas- s
uncalled
of
List
letters
lemainmg
shape. Loose
prices and in
es in cattle and sheep and the outlook
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
position this morning. R. S. Mauger,
for im the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. If., leaf ledgers a specialty. Satisfaction
who formerly acted in this capacity, for the spring and summer, both for for the week
1905.
New
call
or
at the
February 18,
guaranteed. Write
has been assigned to outside work In stock and agricultural pursuits, is very It not calledending
for within two weeks Mexican Printing office for samples
order to attend more closely to the promising.
will be sent to the dead letter office and prices.
L. A. Bond of Estancia, Torrance
constant and growing improvement
at
Washington:
and construction work of the company. County, spent Saturday in the city on Bell.C w
Rom. Rube
"THE CLUB."
business.
Mr.
a
Bond
has
been
resi
Coutreras, Emiliano Sanches. Juanito
Five years ago Dr. C. N. Lord, one
resort for gentlemen. The
Celso
Ambrosio
Salazar.
Dimas.
New
Mexico for eight years,
of the sufferers in yesterday's Are was dent of
Serna, Manuel
Dor.me, C C
can buy purity
best
money
goods
mercanin
Si
engaged
Silva.
Vicente
being
principally
iron
Eiplnosa,
burned out in Schnectady, New York,
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
Sam." Fine
"Uncle
Belarmiun
Charlie
your
by
ex
Leeffett,
guaranteed
Triijlllo,
Mound.
He
in
tile
Wagon
pursuits
while conducting a dental office with
Memorest. D P (2)
MarilliU
Triijlllo.
and
Tobacco.
Cigars
Vlfil. Pertro
his brother. A few days ago he re- pects to open a general mercantile Martinez, Nicolas
In calling please say "advertised"
ceived a letter from his brother stat- store at the county seat of Torrance
The New Mexican Printing Company
in the near future. He is very and give the date.
ing that he had suffered again from County
has made arrangements with the pub-the
with
posslblllA.
PAUL
F.
favorably
impressed
WALTER.
Are. Last night Dr. Lord telegraphed
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
- Postmaster.
Many set
his brother and told him that he could ties of the Estancia Valley.
reduced price of $6.50, delivered in any
entire
and
the
are
there
tlers
arriving
sympathize with him, as he had his of- section is settling up more rapidly
of the Territory. This price will
WANTED Copying to do at home. part
fice ruined by fire on Sunday.
hold good only for a limited time in
than was expected a year ago. The Z. M. S. General
Delivery.
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
Charles Wagner, the furniture man snow fall in his section has also been
for the publishing of the book. This
and undertaker, in discussing y ester- - very heavy and the plains are cov- FOR RENT Large handsome store price is subject to withdrawal without
room, as well as furnished and unfur- notice, cash to accompany each order.
nished rooms, at 338 Water Street.
I
Apply to Atanaclo Romero, on the
CHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK.
premises.
recent??
Then be thankful I It means so much to have a box of Ayer's
The Mexican Central has
Goods. I
Pills always In the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
placed on sale tickets to New Tork and
show.
the
Elks'
Tonight's
night.
big
Central
Mexican
via
return
the
going
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks, sick-hea- dFasto either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
"DO YOU KNOW."
aches, Indigestion, constipation. Qnlrl tnr rlvtv vAorc
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
LaThe supposition is that no one wants to New York. The return will be by
poor whiskey any more than they do rail over any line to El Paso. The en.
poor coffee or ten,, yet they purchase it tire
trip covering thousands of miles,
not knowing the difference. The best
Cuba, and Its famous Moro
costs no more. We handle bonded Havana,
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
Manufacturers of
.
"THE CLUB.",
goods exclusively.
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for f 122.60; A more delightful
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
trip cannot be planned as stop-ovThe cost is I'ttle enough and the vol privileges are allowed and the tickets
umes will be a valuable addition to are good for one year from the date
Havana Brands,
Domestic Brands,
your library. The work we do in this of sale. The trip Includes the City of
DEFENDER,
PRIDE OF 8ANTA FE,
line ls as Ac class as our printing
Mexico, the "Paris of America." FurAND
COLOMBO,
and you know our kind of printing. We ther information can be secured by adCUBAN PLANTATION.
GOLD SEAL,
will bind your magtzlaes in good style, dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
half norocco, for $1.25 per volume.
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-NliW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
dock, Assistant General Passenger
'
AST SIDE PLAZA, CATRON BLOCK.
Factory 235 Washington Avenue.
Santa Fe, N. If. Agent, City of Mexioo.
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Fumittire.
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Beautiful Lamps.
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Don't overlook the

Bargains yet on for
Winter Pillinery,

87-7-

at

DAVID

S- -

LOWITZKI

Fine Line of New Furniture,
Queensware, Etc.

0

FJiss A.

kinds of Second

lillinery and

jVotion Store,

.

Hand Household
Fine Picture Moldinr

South

Matting, etc.

east Corner Plaza.

Call and see his new

line of Iron Beds at
vety low price.

H. C. Yontz

i

a.'

JEWELRY

E. G. KANAUER,

Real Estate and Stock Broker

te

i

Special Sale

Money enough to buy a box of Pills?

must make place for Spring and
have a fine line
Summer
of Ladies' Winter Hats, Wool
cinators. Cloaks, Plush Caps,
dies Waists, Blouses and Skirts.
Gents' and Children's Overcsats,
Sweaters. Heavy Underwear and
Woolen Shirts. Etc.. Etc.

f0-47C-

BlEfJtfAV if GAJfTflER,

Fine naYaiia

aixd

Donxestlc

Dips

C0A1E AT ONCE

IRS.

WHOLESALERS ONLY
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SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best
MELAMJ'S PHA3RHACT
SALE

AGENCY

FOR

HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

(

!
I
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RESULTS TELL.

A POLICE OF

Life Insurance
NEVER DECLINES IN'VALUE

u

It is always worth; its; facealue at maturity.
may be worth

It

IM

O

lEt 33

It can never be worth

LESS

That is. if it is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies.'BUT THE EU
IT-AB-

is the strongest in the
WORLD.

The Equitable

Life

Assu

Co.

ance

There Can Be No Doubt About the
suits in Santa Fe.

D. & R. 0. GRANTS
BOON TO CITY

Re

Results tell the tale.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Santa Fe citizen
Can be easily investigated.
What better proof can be had?
A hint to the wise.
Genovevo Sandoval, surveyor's chain
man, of Galisteo street, says: "If I had
not the greatest faith in Doan's Kid
ney Pills, I would never have gone out
of my way to recommend them to more
than one of my friends and acquaint'
ances. I had backache for about a
year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kid
ney Pills, but I met with very indiffer
ent success. The treatment with Doan's
the
Kidney Pilla positively stopped
last attack. I now know what to use
should others recur."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts,
Foster Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub

Santa Fe Folk Welcome to Ride
Freight to and From Embudo.
At the last meeing of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, Secretary H. T. Gibson was instructed to draw up a resolution requesting the Denver officials
of the Denver & Rio Grande to allow
je freight trains of that road to carry
passengers between Santa Fe and Embudo. The resolution was drawn and
forwarded to Vice President C. H.
Schlacks, at Denver. Mr. Gibson is
gratified over the receipt of the following answer:
H. T. Gibson, Secretary Board of
Trade, Santa Fe, N. M.
uear air l am in receipt of your
letter of February 11th, communicating copy of resolution of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, adopted February
10th, requesting our company to per
mit its freight trains between Santa
Fe and Embudo to carry passengers.
I note that your request is based
upon the inconvenience caused patrons
ot our railroad in making trios from
Santa Fe to Embudo, because of their
inability, under the present train
schedule, to return to Santa Fe the
same day, which disability you think
could be overcome in many cases if
permission were given to carry pass
engers on freight trains.
It gives me pleasure to state that
in view of the situation, and your request, instructions have been given in
line therewith. Hoping that the same
will be satisfactory, I am, with best
wishes.
Yours very truly.
"C. H. SCHLACKS."
"General Manager."

stitute.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Santa Pe, N. M

102 Chapelle St.,

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the worldwide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause. Call for the full name and
look for signature of E. W. Grove. 25c.

STORY & CLARK;

WAJT
AND

MISCELLANEOUS

ADS

n

3)"

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
Read What Accomplished Musicians
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
WANTED Experienced
agent to
sell silks direct to user, for established
New York silk house.
Superb line.
"Equal if not superior to any InstruLiberal terms. Only successful agents ment
I have had occasion to use."
need write. Give experience.
ExcluBerthold.
Barron
sive territory. E. N. E. T. Co., 401
"Shows
such superiority of workN.
Y.
Washington Avenue, Brooklyn,
manship and finish as must make
LOST Between Manhattan Avenue them welcome to any household."
and Grant Avenue, one diamond ear- Leonora Jackson.
"Grand and resonent in tone and deing, liberal reward to finder by returning to New Mexican office.
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil-

da Bauermeister.
Ten men in each state
"I cannot speak too highly of your
to travel; tack signs and distribute pianos, they seem to be unsurpasssamples and circulars of our goods. able." R. Watkin Mills.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
"I find your pianos wonderfully symexpenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept. S., At- pathetic for accompanying the voice."
las Building, Chicago.
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
WANTED A position in dry goods me. I consider them second to none."
or general store by a young man havDavid Frangcon Davie-1- .
Have
ing thirteen years experience.
"I think It capable of the fullest exalso had experience as bookkeeper and
of musical thought." Ellen
pression
stenographer. Address J. C, care New Beach Yaw.
Mexican office.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Emile
When Yop Have a Cold.
Sauret.
The first action when you have
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the free tone and a most sympathetic touch."
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charme with its
This remedy liquifies the tough mucus
and causes its expulsion from the air beauty of tone and delightful touch."
cells of the lungs, produces a free ex Francis Tilletsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resopectoration, and opens the secretions,
A complete cure soon follows. This nant. Are rema ably adapted for acremedy will cure a severe cold in less companying the voice." Clementine
time than any other treatment and it de Vere Sapio.
"Your pianos embody rweetness and
leaves the system in a natural and
healthy condition. It counteracts any richness of tone, splendid carrying
tendency toward pneumonia. For sale power and excellent action." Rosa
WANTED

Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling of
uneasiness and worry in the household
when a child showed symptoms of
croup, there is low perfect confidence.
This is owing to the uniform success
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
B.
&
N.
P.
with
Rock
E.
the
and Chicago,
Island & Pacific R. R the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M.
Connecting
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis I.
Basford, of Poolesville, Md., in
When you travel take t
speaking of her experience in the use
of that remedy says: "I have a world
BEST, SAFEST of confidence in Chamberlain's Cough
NEW LINK
Remedy for I have used it with perAND
fect success. My child Garland is The Peculiar Experience of Willie by all druggists.
Olitzka.
Ballard at the Eighteen Mile
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
subjeOto severe attacks of croup and
SHORTEST
it always gives him prompt relief."
School House Near Roswell.
Employ
only expert workmen and ivt
for
Mexican
Subscribe
New
and
the
For sale by all druggists.
work
cr contract work is done
piece
ROAD
all the latest and best news.
William Ballard of Roswell, on last. get
in their factories.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-- Wednesday evening, found a young
Fine chair cars, elegant
They have won renown on two con
ITCH Rl. C.VORM.
bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for man lying on the road at the Eighteen
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
E. T. Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes, tinents for excellence ar.d bauty of
Copies will be sent by mail Mile School House a number of miles April 25, 1902: "For ten to twelve their Instruments.
superb dfn-incars, Company.
the receipt of sum as above, to from Roswell, in a
upon
Prices and terms most liberal.
year. I had been afflicted with a mal"BEST ON WHEELS.'
condition, being- almost frozen to
any address desired.
Call
on the General Agent for New
as
known
'r.cli.'
The Itching
death. Ballard aroused the stranger ady most unbei-.abl- the
Tickets on sale to Chicago
was
I had tried for Mexico,
who was unable to give his name or
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
HEALTH.
years to find relief, having tried all
destination
and fought off his rescuer remedies I could
Paso and all points East.
Means the ability to do a day's work,
hear of, besides a
with the energy of
Ballard number of doctors. I w. h to state
We also
sell
tickets without undue fati e ai.1 to find life Anally subdued himdesperation.
8ANTA FE, N. M.
and took him to
worth living. You cannot have indi
that one single application of Bal- Who will show
Clark
two
nearest
the
house
miles
you the Stcry
away,
or constipation without Its up
lard's Snow Liniment cured me com- Pianos In
several styles and finish
where he is being taken care of.
TO EUROPE. gesti.u the
the
and
the
.
and
liver
polluting
pletely
setting
permanently. Since then
Mai .a ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
I have used the liniment on two sepVia the Cunard Steamship blood. Such a conditio- - may be best
Golden ak.
arate
obtained
the
occasions
worm
and
Herbine.
for
and
it
quickest
by
ring
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Line, the O.d Dominion
cured completely. 25c, 50c and $1.00
best liver regulator that the world has
Steamship Company, and ever known.
A CONSIDERATION.,
Mrs. D. W. Smith write:,
bott . Fischer Drug Co.
the North German Lloyd
CONNECTING
A consideration of the fact that all
Palace: Ajax Lindberg, Superior,
April 3, 1902:. "I use Herbine, and
Line.
meal on short
And it the best medic. ne for constipa- Wisconsin; J. G. McNary, B. O. Lynch
who want a first-clas- s
What Are They?
G R EAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver order, go to the Bon Ton, will fur
Special ; Fast Freight tion and regulating the liver I ever and father, E. 6. Austen, Las Vegas;
'
OF
Line arranged five to six used." Price 50 cents. Fl cher Drug W. A. Pless, Washington; R. P. Reuth, Tablets. A new remedy for stomach you food for thought beforehar
w
house
A.
C.
call
a
at
that
and
Sauerman,
Chamita;
popular
Espanola; troubles, blllourness,
constipation
days from Chicago, Kansas Company.
E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph, Missouri; and a good ne. Price 25 cents. For nish food for the inner man.
NEW
City and St. Louis.
meal for 25 cents.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale E. N. Burch, Raton; S. P. Bron, Luth- sale by all druggists.
by the New Mexican Printing Com er Foster, Las Cruces; H. J. McGrath,
John McCabe, Lordsburg; P. E. Giral- pany.
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
di, E. A. Clifford, Denver; C. E. Mil
ler,
Anthony.
Grave Trouble Foreseen.
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library
Claire:
W. R. Forbes, Albuquer
It needd but 11 '.tie foresight, to tell,
E.
Jo
'These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
Sheridan, Silver City; W.
que;
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
when
are
stomach
and liver
that
your
A.
M.
WillL.
St.
Des
Louis;
Jardines,
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
"
badly affected, gra' 3 trouble 13 ahead,
TRY OUR ROUTE.
C. E. Wood and wife,
iams,
Estancia;
unK
medicine
?r
the
tak.
Cliff
proper
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Dwellers, tw nty-fiv- e
j you
Disease ot the K1G
for your disease, as Mrs. John A, Urna, California; E. E. Russ and wife, of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright's
South Bend, Indiana; W. D. Mieran,
S. B. G RIMS HAW.
Neuralgia, Consumption,
Rheumatism,
Young, of Clay, N. Y did." She says:
"I had neuralgia of the liver and stom Norton, Kansas; W. Pierce, Pueblo; Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecG. F. & P. AS
W. H. ANDREWS.
C. H. Moore, anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
M.
W.
Denver;
McMillan,
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
ach, my heart was weakened, and
&
could not eat. I was very bad for a San Francisco; W. C. Hurt, Las Vegas. Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boarc
William Fox, Wootton, dally line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
Bon Ton:
J. A. KNOX. 0
long time, but in Elect ic Bitters,
Gilmore, Pecos;
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meeu
P. A, found just what I needed, for they Coliorado; J. H.
F.
Trujillo, Las Animas, Colorado. from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
quickly relie d and cur d n " Best
A. M. Redder, El Paso; carbonic. Altitude. 6.000 feet Climate train
Normandle:
medicine 'or weak women. Sold unupon request This resort is at
A. G. Scott, Denver.
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
Co.
der guarantee by P iher Drug
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
50 cents per bottle.
Don't get excited when you hear hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a m.. and
people raising a row about what they and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Callente at 4 r- - m. the same
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
have to eat, but go to the Bon Ton, 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Notice for Publication.
where you can get anything from quail gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
OfLand
of
the
Interior,
Department
on
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
toast to chile and tamales.
1905.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
Ojo Callente. Taos County. N. M
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
AND
SHORTEST
QUICKEST
on March 9, 1905. viz.:
In
by
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section
I
T 15 N. R 8 B.
THE NEW MEXICAN
He names the following witnesses to
residence
continuous
his
upon
prove
PRINTING COMPANY.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero, Do-naciano Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M.;
Mining Blanks.
and Marcos Corlz of Santa Fe.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet
BETWEEN THE
MANUEL R. OTERO,
BEI3Ji5JJ4J?
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Register Proof of
4
sheet
Labor,
Lode Mining Looation, 2 sheet
BETWEEN
Fraud Expssed.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet
A few counterfeiters have -- lately
SANTA FE
Title Bond to Mining Property, 2
immi-tations
been making and trying to sell
sheet
ALAMOSA.
few Discovery Title Bond and Lease of
of Dr. King's
Mining Prop2
sheet.
Where cornectlon is made with standard for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
erty,
and other medicines, thereby defraud
2
sheet
guage trains for all points east, and af- ing the public. This is to warn you to Mining Deed,
2
sheet
Lease,
Mining
fords passengers the advantage of stop- beware of such people, who seek to Coal
Declaratory Statement 2 sheet
overs at Denver, Colorado Springs o profit, through stealing the reputation Coal Declaratory Statement with Pow
of remedies which have been success
er of Attorney and Non Mineral AfPueblo.
fully curing disease, for over 35 years.
2
sheet
fidavit,
AND
A re
protection, to ou, Is our name Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
on the wrapper. Look tor It, on all
Forfeiture or Publishing Out Notice,
Dr. King's o Bucklen's remedies, as
4
sheet
all others are mere Immitations.
H.
8toek Blanks.
B. BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, III., and
on
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Windsor, Canada.
'
Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
For sab by Fischer Dr
STANDARD PULLMAN
TOURIST
Company.
Ask thg Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Via This Route.
In Books of 25 Blanks, 40o per Book.
DINING CARS
Ven
BUI
of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
CHAIR CARS
"BEST MEALS ON WHEEL8."
"A POINTER."
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish Bill of Sale, Range Delivery. 4 sheet
brain; bad whisky will make a slug Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
A. N. BROWN.
"Uncle Sam" Joins us
gard
dle Animals Bearing Owner's ReFor illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to in out of you.
'
Genl. Pass. .Agt.
assuring on only the purest at
corded Brand, 2 sheet
r address
THB CLUB." Authority to Gather, Drlv and Handle
EL PASO, TEXAS.
8. K. HOOP8K, O. P. ft T.' A., Denver, Colo.
Animals Not Hearing Owner's Re- u
, B. W. BOBBINS, Traveling. Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, Njff!
Advertise your business. It pays. ' corded Erand, 1- sheet.

Santa

Fe Central Railway System,

MORE INDUSTRIES
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THE
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Pres.

Oen'l Manager.

and

Traveling
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Ga-bin- o

STSTEP

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Legal Blanks

Proprietor

Stock and for Sale

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo.Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida.
Leadville Glen wood 'Springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and

DOUBLE

DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

all points west.

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

1--

and

1--

WEST AND EAST

Colo.,

TRAQH
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SERVICE
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1--
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it--

The Denver
Carry

&

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

ii

1--

theirlstandardlgauge trains,
and
and

State Limited

CHICAGO FLYER"

1--

SLEEPERS

1--

1--

1--

'
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SPITZ

OFFICIAL MATTERS

TH

Cadet Appointed.

A fall line of

Representative W. W. Williams of
Sierra County, has been the first member of the Thirty-sixtLegislative Assembly to avail himself of his privilege to appoint a cadet to the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell.
He has appointed George E. Meyers

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

h

en tpminnc err1

of Hillsboro.

Manufacturer of&

.exican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

Coffee

,

Incorporations.
The Roswell Automobile
Company
has filed incorporation papers. The
capitalization is $10,000 divided into
200 shares of $50 each. The headquarters are at Roswell and the officers
are: L. K. McGaffey, president, and
business manager; J. W. Stockard, operating manager; R. E. Bachman, sec-

Machine.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCH PINS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

FSCHER

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.

retary and treasurer.
Civil Service Examination at Roswell.
Of the many applicants for letter
carrier at Roswell who took the civil
service examination
the following

Calvin U. Donnell of Dexter,
T. Diggs of Mesilla,
Churchill A. Emmett of South
Spring River, 80.20; Harry White " of
Alameda, 77.25; John F. Bidweltf Roswell, 75.10; Howard W. Cass, Roswell,
Roswell,
73.15; Edwin A. Haggard,
73.30; Lewis S. Cass, Roswell, 73.15;
and James S. Hinson, Roswell, 72.05.
From these the postmaster at Roswell
will select his letter carrier force, free
delivery service going into effect at
Roswell on March 1, of this year.
Bids for the Tonto Dam.
Bids for the completion of the Tonto
dam near Phoenix, Arizona, will be
opened in that city on February 23.
The contracts were to have been let
on February 13, but owing to the severe washouts on the railroads, the Department of the Interior ordered the
opening of the bids postponed ten
days. Construction work must begin
sixty days after the contracts are let
and must be completed within three
The total cost will be
years.
passed:
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SUNBURST BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS are the best value we
have ever offered in canned peas. They are small in size, tender, and
of fine flavor.. Price 15 cents per can. Sunburst Marrowfat or Sweet

Wrinkled peas 12 2 cents.
FERNDELL SWEET POTATOES are now being used to a considerable extent and are giving good satisfaction, the cans well filled and
the quality excellent, can 20 cents.
MACKEREL are nice for breakfast for a change, fancy fat each 12
cents. Large fat each 20 cents.
ROLLED HERRING, the largest we have ever offered, each with a
dill pickle inside, an appetiser, each 5 cents.
BLOATERS, extra large, each 5cents.
Our stock of CHEESE is now quite large. Empire brick and
Domestic Swiss and fancy New York cheese we offer at 25
cents per pound. Muenster cheese, per pound, 30 cents. Imported
Swiss, 40 cents per pound. Neufachatel, 2 for 15 cents. Wisconsin full
cream cheese, 20 cents per pound.
MUSHROOMS are much used to serve with steak and other meats
such as veal cutlets, etc. We offer "miniatures" the finest put up at
35 cents per can, ordinary quality 25 cents per can, in glass 35 cents
per jar.
CRABS either diviled or the whole ones are extremely nice for entrees for dinners or for luncheons. We furnish shells free with the canned deviled crabs. Full directions for preparation on each can.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES we offer in large variety
and of the most popular brands. In nickle cigars we have the Owl,
Washington's Cabinet, Cremo, Little Tom, Franklin, Mexicano, Lillian
Russell, Capitan, Porto Rico Exports, etc. In 10 cent goods, Sir Arthur
Sullivan (clear Havana), Tom Moore, General Arthur, Dry Climate, etc.
cents.
A fine imported cigar for 12
UNION LEADER is the newest thing in cut plug smoking tobacco, 5
cent and 10 cent packages, and in half pound tins at 25 cents, one
pound tins 50 cents.
SWEET CAPORAL granulated tobacco In one ounce sacks at 5 cents
each is one of the most popular cigarette and pipe tobaccos among the
newer brands. All the old favorites such as Bull Durham, Honest
Weight, Soal of North Carolina, Pedro, Lone Jack, Yale, Lafayette, and
Cornell Mixtures, A. & G. Perique, Oriental, Salmagundi,
Maryland
Club, Columbia, Curve Cut, Cameo, Sweet Caporal and Lone Jack
long cut, etc., through a long list.
SUNBURST string and wax beans are decidedly cheap at two cans
for 25 cents, tender and fin; flavored.
2
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INCORPORATED

H. B. Cattwright & Bro.f
WljOLESALE GOCES
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries,
PROMPT

ATTENTION

SANTA

GIVEN MAILORDERS.

FE, N. M.

a genuine Round Oak.

it.
H. GOEBEL

The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 3x1
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
.

be pleased to see
you, and if you need any
thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
E will

W,

up-to-da-

te

$2,000,000.

Toilet Accessories, Cigars. Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy;

Meeting of Irrigation Commission.
The irrigation commission of New
Mexico was in session this forenoon,
at the Capitol. There were present,
G. A. Richardson of Roswell;
Arthur
Seligman of Santa Fe, secretary and
treasurer; Charles E. Miller of Anthony and Carl A. Dalies of Belen,
members. A bill prepared by Mr.
Richardson providing for the creation
of the office of irrigation engineer and
of an irrigation commission to have
charge of irrigation matters in the Territory, was laid before the members,
carefully examined and approved. It
will be submitted to the Assembly for

enactment.
Articles

of Incorporation.

sop

-

The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary 'J. W. Raynolds:
Penasco Mining Company; incorporators are Murrel W. Derst, of Alamo-gordo- ;
Phillip H. Moffats, of "Elk,
Chaves County; and Charles F. Mitchell of Otero County. The objects of
the incorporators are to acquire by
purchase and location mines and mining claims, to erect milling and concentrating plants, smelters, etc., and to
do that which is necessary to conduct
a general mining business. The term
of existence as given in the articles of
incorporation is 50 years and the principal place of business is Mayhill,
Otero County, New Mexico. The capital stock consists of 2,000 shares of a
par value of $100 each. The directors
are three and those who will manage
the affairs of the corporation for the
first three months are the incorpor
ators.

mm

230 San Francisco Street
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, of a
near relative, whose estate is worth

17

Bishop proposes to complete his contract on the Hondo des
pite this lucky windfal.
$6,000,000.

The Commercial Club is Negotiating
for a Cannery and a Creamery.
Elected a New Secretary.

Years' Experience.
"

F.

Jtt.

at Exchange Stables

VA

ARSDELL.

I(acl(s and Baggage
,

ft

Feed Stable in Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.

The Roswell Commercial Club has
under consideration a proposition for
a cannery to be erected in time for
this year's fruit season. There is only
one little matter In the way and that
is the necessity of the people of RosInvitations are out for the marriage well subscribing $4,350 toward the
of Miss Irene DuVal to Thomas Al- - stock of the proposed enterprise, whichat' first was to have included a creamslnc
ther Darties ha ot
at
5:30 o'clock at the Church of the
7,
"""""' The ComHoly Faith in this city. Miss DuVal is
,7 cannery.
enj'only the fruit
o
tv,
..v.f. mercial
wi? i vtij uuu ciiiiii'iiijjiioiicii
uauguwi
Club has elected a new secre- of Mr. and Mrs. Harvie Shefleld Du- tai J- - A- - Graham, to succeed W. C.
a a
v
vol nt
i,,,
the younger set of the city. Mr. Hay- den is an attache of the Singer Sew stress of other business.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
ing Machine Company, being resident
manager for New Mexico. He former- RATON'S NEW SCHOOL HOU8E
DAMAGED BY FIRE
ly resided at Las Vegas and it is un
On Wednesday
Day Telepone 35.
derstood they will make their home.
afternoon of last
derstood they will make Albuquerque week, fire broke out in the Central Sundays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113, Johnson
their home In the future. Friends school building at Raton and burned
of both young people will congratulate out all of the rooms on the south side
them upon their happiness, and will of the structure. The damage can be
regret that they are not to remain al- repaired with an expenditure of $400
but the school children will have to
ways in Santa Fe.
take an enforced vacation. of considerable length.
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SOON TO WED
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GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

PUSHING WORK
ON THE HONDO

The Big Steam Shovel Has Arrived at
Roswell and a Monster Blast is to
Be Discharged This Week.

.

m
ill

7.

Edgar

fbut

We Can Send
into the'eounty. 10 or 20
miles in a wagon, on its
legs, and'it will arrive at
its destiration just as
sound as it started
simply take off the urn
and it is packed You know
what we have to do with
other stoves. TheRotmd
Oak does its work all its
life in the same through
way. It is a stove you
can rely on. Can you
afford any other when
it costs no more than
imitations? Call and see

82.90;
80.60;

CO.
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Todal Bishop & Potter, who will op
erate a steam shovel at the building of
the Hondo Reservoir, last week, unloaded their big machine at Roswell,

which was shipped from Galveston,
Texas. Owing to the cold weather, not
much progress has been made in push
ing the construction work but the dy
namite has been put in for the big
blast that was to have been dis
charged two weeks ago and which will
be exploded some time this week, after
which work will begin In earnest. The
farmers above the reservoir are clean

ditches preparatory to
ing their
work.
spring
O. Samuel Bishop, one of the con
tractors to do the steam shovel work.
received word last week that he had
fallen heir to $2,000,000 by the death

Herewith are some bargains offered
by me New Mexican Printing Com-panCode of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nob. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
60o; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, fall sheep $6.60 delivered;
full list school bank.

tf

,

j

New Mexico Civil Code handsomely' bound in sheep, pe copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of suit as above, to
any address d Mired.
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Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTER
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost

TOURISTS:
Do you know

that you miss half of Santa

you do not visit our Curio Store
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Pranclsct

A

Fe if

Free Museum

Send for Catalogu e
'
Slrett and Burra Allay ,

